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Abstract

The dust aerosol radiative forcing and heating rate over the Taklimakan Desert in north-
western China in July 2006 are estimated using the Fu-Liou radiative transfer model
along with satellite observations. The vertical distributions of the dust aerosol extinction
coefficient are derived from the CALIPSO (Cloud-Aerosol Lidar and Infrared Pathfinder5

Satellite Observations) lidar measurements. The CERES (Cloud and the Earth’s En-
ergy Budget Scanner) measurements of reflected solar radiation are used to constrain
the dust aerosol type in the radiative transfer model, which determines the dust aerosol
single-scattering albedo and asymmetry factor as well as the aerosol optical properties
spectral dependencies. We find that the dust aerosol radiative heating and effect have10

a significant impact on the energy budget over the Taklimakan desert. In the atmo-
spheres containing light, moderate and heavy dust layers, the dust aerosols heat the
atmosphere by up to 1, 2, and 3 K day−1, respectively. The maximum daily mean ra-
diative heating rate reaches 5.5 K day−1 at 5 km on 29 July. The averaged daily mean
net radiative effect of the dust are 44.4, −41.9, and 86.3 W m−2, respectively, at the15

top of the atmosphere (TOA), surface, and in the atmosphere. Among these effects
about two thirds of the warming effect at the TOA is related to the longwave radiation,
while about 90% of the atmospheric warming is contributed by the solar radiation. At
the surface, about one third of the dust solar radiative cooling effect is compensated
by its longwave warming effect. The large modifications of radiative energy budget by20

the dust aerosols over Taklimakan Desert should have important implications for the
atmospheric circulation and regional climate, topics for future investigations.

1 Introduction

Aerosols influence the radiative energy budget directly by scattering and absorbing
solar radiation (direct effect), and indirectly by altering cloud droplet size distribution25

and concentration (Indirect effect) (Twomey, 1977; Albrecht, 1989). Depending on
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the physical and optical properties as well as chemical composition, aerosols exert a
cooling or warming influence on climate (e.g., Chylek and Wong, 1995). Absorbing
aerosols, such as black carbon and mineral dust, could contribute to large diabatic
heating in the atmosphere that often enhances cloud evaporation (semi-indirect effect)
(Ackerman et al., 2000; Koren et al., 2004; Kruger and Graßl, 2004; Huang et al.,5

2006). The magnitude of the global mean radiative effect of dust aerosols is compara-
ble to that of anthropogenic aerosols from sulphates and biomass combustion (Sokolik
and Toon, 1999). However, there are considerable uncertainties in estimating the ra-
diative effects of dust aerosols. The net radiative effect at the top-of-atmosphere (TOA)
could be either positive or negative, depending on several key variables, such as sur-10

face albedo, particle size, vertical distribution of the dust layer, dust optical depth, and
the imaginary part of the refractive index (Tegen et al., 1996; Liao and Seinfeld, 1998).

The vertical distribution of dust aerosol is one of the critical parameters in the assess-
ment of the dust radiative effect (Claquin et al., 1998; Zhu et al., 2007). A model study
by Carlson and Benjamin (1980) showed that an elevated Saharan dust layer could15

change the atmospheric heating rate dramatically. Liao and Seinfeld (1998) claimed
that clear sky long-wave radiative forcing and cloudy sky TOA shortwave (SW) radia-
tive forcing of dust aerosols are very sensitive to the altitude of the dust and cloud
layers. Meloni et al. (2005) also found that SW aerosol radiative forcing at the TOA has
a significant dependence on aerosol vertical profiles.20

The recently launched CALIPSO satellite provides a wealth of actively sensed ver-
tical structures of aerosols over regional (Liu et al., 2008b) and global scales (Liu et
al., 2008a) and provides an unprecedented opportunity to study the radiative effects of
dust aerosols. Unlike the space-based passive remote sensing instruments, CALIPSO
can observe aerosols over bright surfaces and beneath thin clouds as well as in clear25

sky conditions (Winker et al., 2006; Vaughan et al., 2004; Hu et al., 2006, 2007a,
2007b; Liu et al., 2004, 2008b, 2007c; Huang et al., 2007). One of the most distinct
advantages of the CALIPSO lidar observations is that it provides a direct measure of
the vertical structure of aerosols.
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This paper estimates the dust aerosol radiatve heating rate as well as radiative ef-
fect during the dust events that occurred over the Taklimakan Desert in the summer
of 2006. The Taklimakan Desert is a significant source of airborne dust that affects
much of eastern Asia, the northern Pacific, and sometimes North America (Huang et
al., 2008). The Fu-Liou radiation model (Fu and Liou, 1992, 1993) is used to compute5

the aerosol heating rates and radiative forcing. The vertical distributions of dust aerosol
extinction coefficients used in the computations are derived from the CALIPSO lidar ob-
servations. We use the reflected solar radiation measured at the top of the atmosphere
(TOA) from the Clouds and Earth’s Radiant Energy System (CERES) (Wielicki et al.,
1996) Single Satellite Footprint (SSF) to constrain the dust aerosol type employed in10

the radiation model. The combination of the radiation model with the CALIPSO and
CERES observations should lead to a reliable estimate of the dust aerosol radiative
effects.

The paper is organized as follows. The summer Taklimakan dust events and the dust
aerosol extinction profiles from CALIPSO observations are discussed in Sects. 2 and15

3, respectively. The radiation model and the CERES constraint of dust aerosol single
scattering albedo and asymmetry factor are described in Sect. 4. The estimation of
the Taklimakan dust aerosol radiative heating and forcing is presented in Sect. 5 and
discussion and conclusions are given in Sect. 6.

2 Summer Taklimakan dust events20

The Taklimakan Desert is a desert in Central Asia, in the Xinjiang Uyghur Autonomous
Region of China, which is known as one of the largest sandy deserts in the world (see
Fig. 1 for its location). It covers an area of 270 000 km2 of the Tarim Basin, which are
1000 km long and 400 km wide. The Taklimakan Desert is about 1 km above sea level,
surrounded by mountains except for an opening at its northeast corner.25

Most Asian dust studies have focused on the late winter and spring due to observed
long-range dust transport (Iwasaka et al., 1983; Zhang et al., 1997; Murayama et al.,
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2001; Uno et al., 2001; Sun et al., 2001; Wang et al., 2005). Uno et al. (2008) re-
ported the 3-dimensional structure of Asian dust outflow from a dust source region to
the northwestern Pacific Ocean. They found that the elevated dust was transported to
the Pacific Ocean with the major dust layer maintaining a height between 2.5–4.0 km.
There have been very few studies analyzing the specific signatures of summer and fall5

dust storms over the Taklimakan Desert. Recently CALIPSO lidar observations show
that dust events occur throughout the year over the Taklimakan (Liu et al., 2008a) and
that heavy dust storms are part of the summer weather (Huang et al., 2007). The im-
pact of the Taklimakan dust storms on the radiative energy budget and the implication
to the regional climate are still open questions. In this study we will quantify the vertical10

structures of dust aerosol extinction coefficients and radiative effects during the dust
event that occurred during the period of 26 to 31 July 2006 over the Taklimakan.

Figure 1 shows the 500 hPa geopotential height and associated winds at 12:00 UTC
on 24 July 2006, the beginning of the dust episode. The start of the dust outbreak was
associated with the intensive low pressure system over West Siberian with a trough15

extending from northwest toward southeast. This caused a large pressure gradient
and strong northwesterly winds (>20 m/s) between 45◦ and 55◦ N, which resulted in
the onset of this dust episode. During 26 July, a moderate wind and dust storm in
the northern Taklimakan, accompanied by localized severe dust storms, developed
and extended southward. Under the influence of this storm, a wind-blown sand and/or20

dust cloud persisted over northern Qinghai and Tibet through 31 July. The strong dust
events mainly occurred between 27 and 29 July.

3 Vertical structures of dust aerosol extinction coefficient

CALIPSO lidar measurements are used to derive the vertical distribution of dust aerosol
extinction coefficient. The CALIPSO lidar is designed to acquire vertical profiles of elas-25

tic backscatter at two wavelengths (532 and 1064 nm) from a near nadir-viewing geom-
etry during both day and night phases of the Sun-synchronous orbit, which has a 1330
LT equatorial crossing time. In addition to total backscatter at the two wavelengths,
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CALIPSO also provides profiles of linear depolarization at 532 nm. The depolariza-
tion measurements enable the discrimination between ice and water clouds (Hu et al.,
2007b), and the identification of non-spherical aerosol particles. The CALIPSO Level
1B data are used in this study which contains a half orbit (day or night) of calibrated and
geolocated single-shot lidar profiles with the highest vertical resolution. They include5

both 532 and 1064-nm attenuated backscatter and depolarization ratios at 532 nm.
The product contains data from the nominal science mode measurement.

The dust aerosol optical depth for a given layer is retrieved in terms of backscatter
from the CALIPSO lidar observations (Hu et al., 2006) in the form,

τ (z) =
1

2η
ln
(
1 − 2γ′(z)Sa,eff

)
(1)10

where η is the layer-effective multiple scattering factor, which is 0.7 for this study (Omar
et al., 2004). Sa,eff is the product of η and the single-scattering lidar ratio (i.e., extinction-
to-backscatter ratio), which has a value of 44 here (Omar et al., 2004), and γ′ (z) is the
integrated attenuated backscattering coefficient βa from the top to the base of the layer,
which is defined as15

γ′ (z) =

zbase∫
ztop

βa (z)dz (2)

The dust aerosol extinction coefficient, β, is thus obtained from

β (z) =
τ (z)

∆z
(3)

where ∆z=(ztop−zbase) is the vertical resolution, which is 30 below and 60 m above
8.2 km, respectively.20

Figure 2 shows the CALIPSO orbit-altitude cross-section of the 532-nm total attenu-
ated backscattering coefficient from 24–31 July 2006, where nighttime data were used
for 24, 26, 29 and 31 July and daytime data were taken for 30 July. The CALIPSO data
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reveals that vertically extended dust layers are widespread throughout the Tarim Basin
with peak lidar returns between 2.5 and 5.5 km above mean sea level (MSL). In general,
the red-gray-white color scales used in CALIPSO data analyses, as shown in Fig. 2, in-
dicate clouds and green-yellow-orange color features are aerosols. However, the heavy
dust layers over the source regions are often misclassified as clouds in the current data5

products because the dust aerosol optical properties including the color ratio (defined
as the ratio of 1064 to 532 nm attenuated backscatter) and backscattering intensity are
similar to clouds during heavy dust loading episodes (optical depth>1∼2) (Liu et al.,
2008a). For example, the heavy dust layer over the Taklimakan Desert on 29 July is
misclassified as cloud (gray in Fig. 2c). Figure 3 shows the volume depolarization ratio10

(defined as the ratio of perpendicular-to-parallel components of received lidar signals
at 532 nm) and the backscatter color ratio. The dust aerosols have a large depolariza-
tion ratio due to their nonsphericity (Fig. 3a), while they also have a large color ratio
due to the relatively large size of the particles (Fig. 3b). On the other hand, the depolar-
ization ratio is near zero for water clouds and other types of aerosols. Based on all this15

information from the CALIPSO measurements including the attenuated backscatter-
ing, depolarization ratio, and backscattering color ratio, we have identified the intensive
backscattering layer in Fig. 2c as the dust layer. Independent observations from both
Aqua MODIS (Fig. 4) and Cloudsat radar (figure not shown) confirm that the intensive
dust layer occurring on 29 July.20

The orbit-altitude cross sections (left) and orbit mean profiles (right) of the dust
aerosol extinction coefficients are given in Fig. 5. For all cases the dust layer can
be distinctly identified. At the beginning of the dust episode (24 July), the extinction
coefficient is ∼0.1 km−1 from the surface to 5 km and then decreases with height above
∼5 km. On 26 July, the elevated dust layer starts to develop as indicated by the en-25

hanced dust aerosol extinction coefficients in Fig. 5b. From 29 to 31 July, the elevated
dust layers are located at about 5 km, which leads to the transport of dust aerosols to
the Tibetan plateau (Huang et. al., 2007). For the heavy dust layer on 29 July (Fig. 5c),
the mean dust extinction coefficient at 5 km is about 0.35 km−1.
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Figure 6 shows the column dust optical depth for those five days. The spatial vari-
ation of the optical depth is significant on 24 and 26 July, ranging from ∼0.4 to 0.9
(Figs. 6a and 6b). On 29 and 30 July (Fig. 6c and 6d), the variation of dust optical
depth along the CALIPSO track is very small with a mean around 0.8–0.9. On 31 July,
the dust optical depth ranges from 0.6 to 0.8 (Fig. 6e).5

4 Fu-Liou radiation model and dust aerosol type constrained with CERES mea-
surements

We use the Fu-Liou radiation model along with the input of dust aerosol extinction coef-
ficients from the CALIPSO observations to estimate the impact of dust aerosols on the
radiative energy budget. This model was originally developed by Fu and Liou (1992,10

1993) and subsequently modified by Rose and Charlock (2002) and Kato et al. (2005).
It is a delta-four stream radiative transfer scheme with fifteen spectral bands from
0.175 to 4.0µm in shortwave (SW) and twelve longwave (LW) spectral bands between
2850 and 0 cm−1. The correlated k-distribution method is used to parameterize the
non-gray gaseous absorption by H2O, CO2, O3, N2O and CH4 (Fu and Liou, 1992)15

with the addition of CFCs and CO2 in the window region (Kratz and Rose, 1999).
The single-scattering properties of dust aerosols including normalized extinction co-
efficients, single-scattering albedo, and asymmetry factor are based on the four dust
aerosol modes described by Hess et al. (1998). The single-scattering albedo (ω) and
asymmetry factor (g) at 0.67µm are given in Table 1 for these four dust aerosol types.20

For a given time and location, the pressure, temperature, and water vapor profiles are
interpolated from the NCEP/NCAR reanalysis and ozone concentration is taken from
the NCEP’s Stratospheric Monitoring Group Ozone Blended Analysis (SMOBA) prod-
uct based on SBUV and TOVS observations. The surface albedo is based on MODIS
observations as used by the CERES team (Minnis et al., 2008) with the spectral de-25

pendence prescribed for the desert scene type (T. Charlock, personal communication,
2007). Climatological concentrations are used for CO2, CH4, N2O, and CFCs.
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To evaluate the radiative heating and forcing due to dust aerosols, the aerosol optical
properties such as extinction coefficient, single-scattering albedo and asymmetry factor
are required. These properties depend upon dust characteristics such as density, size
distribution, and refractive index. The dust aerosol extinction coefficients are derived
from CALIPSO measurements. In this study, we select the dust aerosol type, which5

determines the single-scattering albedo and asymmetry factor and their spectral de-
pendences by comparing the model simulated reflected instantaneous solar radiation
at the TOA with those from CERES observations. The CERES Aqua Edition 1B SSF
data are used here (Wielicki et al., 1996). CERES SSF data sets combine CERES
radiation measurements, MODIS cloud microphysical retrievals, and ancillary mete-10

orology fields to form a comprehensive, high-quality compilation of satellite-derived
cloud, aerosol, and radiation budget information for radiation and climate studies.

To optimize the dust aerosol single-scattering albedo and asymmetry factor used
over Taklimakan region, we compare the CERES TOA solar fluxes with Fu-Liou model
simulations along the CALIPSO orbit using 4 different dust aerosol types from OPAC15

(Optical properties of aerosol and clouds: The software package OPAC) (Hess et al.,
1998). We found that the dust aerosol type that fits best is the transported mode.
Figure 7 shows a comparison of the TOA reflected solar fluxes derived from Fu-Liou
model with CERES measurements along the orbit of CALIPSO observation over the
Taklimakan Desert region (35◦ N–45◦ N) for the daytime cases (24, 26, 29, 31 July).20

The model-simulated TOA shortwave fluxes agree reasonably well with those from the
CERES. The averaged difference between the model simulations and CERES mea-
surements is only 1.5 Wm−2. Thus, it is clear from this comparison that the radiative
transfer model constrained with the CERES observations can be used to reliably de-
termine the variation of dust aerosol radiative heating rate with the input of vertical25

distributions of dust aerosols from CALIPSO measurements. We used the transported
dust aerosol mode for the single scattering albedo and asymmetry factor in all the sim-
ulations, but allowed the extinction profiles to vary according to CALIPSO observations.
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5 Taklimakan dust aerosol radiative heating and forcing

Figures 8–10 show daily-mean (24 h average) SW, LW, and net heating rates due to
dust aerosols, respectively. They are obtained as the differences between the simu-
lated radiative heating rates with and without considering the observed dust aerosols.
The dust has a significant effect on SW radiation. For relatively light (Fig. 8a), mod-5

erate (Fig. 8b and 8e) and heavy dust layers (Fig. 8c and 8d), dust aerosols heat the
atmosphere via absorption of SW radiation by up to ∼1, 2, and 3 K day−1, respectively.
The maximum daily-mean solar radiative heating rate of 7 K day−1 is found at 5 km on
29 July. Figure 8 shows that the SW heating rates have a peak corresponding to the
maximum dust aerosol extinction coefficient levels.10

Although dust aerosols appear to have less effect on LW radiative heating rates
(Fig. 9), they do show a warming effect below the dust layers and cooling near the top
of the layers. The maximum warming occurs near the surface, which is typically about
0.5 K day−1. The LW cooling ranges from near zero on 24 July to about −1.5 K day−1

on 29 July, which partly compensates the large solar radiative heating near the top of15

the dust layers. The net aerosol heating near the dust layer top is about 1 K day−1 on
24 July, 1.5–2.0 K day−1 on 26 July, 5.5 K day−1 on 29 July, 3 K day−1 on 30 July, and
1.5 K day−1 on 31 July (Fig. 10). The net heating rates due to the dust aerosols are
about 0.5–1.0 K day−1 below and above the dust layers.

Table 2 shows the daily-mean dust aerosol radiation forcing at the TOA and surface20

and in the atmosphere over the Taklimakan region. Dust aerosols have a warming
effect at the TOA in both SW and LW radiation, which are about 14 and 30 W m−2,
respectively. The net warming is 44.4 W m−2. The positive solar radiative forcing is
due to the elevated absorbing dust aerosol layer above the highly reflective desert sur-
face. The dust aerosol radiative forcing in the atmosphere is also positive for both SW25

and LW radiation, which are 78.8 and 7.5 W m−2, respectively, and the total warming
is 86.3 W m−2. The dust aerosols cool the surface significantly by decreasing the in-
cident SW radiation (−64.7 W m−2) but warms it through the dust-emitted LW radation
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(22.8 W m−2). The net cooling at the surface is 41.9 W m−2. Table 2 indicates that both
SW and LW radiative forcing of dust aerosols play an important role in the radiative
energy budget at the TOA and the surface.

6 Uncertainties in Radiation Forcing

Although this study attempts to minimize the errors by using reliable observations for5

the model input and to constrain the dust aerosol single-scattering properties, the es-
timated dust radiative forcing may have some unavoidable uncertainties. They are
related to the uncertainties in the CALIPSO lidar ratio for the retrieval of dust aerosol
extinction coefficient, surface albedo, and dust aerosol single scattering albedo (SSA).
The range of uncertainties in the CALIPSO lidar ratio is about 20% (Winker et al.,10

2006). The sensitivity test showed that the lidar ratio uncertainty of ±20% can lead
to uncertainties of about ±6.8, ±7.6, ±14.4 Wm−2 in the net dust radiative forcing at
the TOA, in the atmosphere, and at the surface, respectively (see Table 3). The sur-
face albedo is another possible source of error. If the surface albedo uncertainty is
±10%, the dust SW radiation forcing at TOA and surface will be changed about ±4.6,15

±3.4 Wm−2, respectively (see Table 3). Detailed discussion of uncertainties in SW ra-
diative forcing with respect to surface albedo can be found in the studies of Claquin et
al. (1998) and Liao and Seinfeld (1998). The major uncertainty in the estimated dust
radiative forcing arises from SSA. A ±0.03 uncertainty of AERONET SSA (Dubovik et
al., 2002) can lead to a 12% uncertainty in the SW TOA forcing. Our sensitivity test20

revealed that the largest error is caused by the SSA uncertainty. The observation study
of AERONET shows that maximum dust SW spectral weighted SSA may be 0.94 over
Taklimakan, i.e., current value 0.89+6% (Dubovik et al., 2002). Thus, the uncertainty
range in the SSA is estimated to be ±6%. A ±6% change in SSA can lead to about
±15.2, ±11.1, ±26.3 Wm−2 uncertainties in the net dust radiative forcing at TOA, in the25

atmosphere, and at the surface, respectively (see Table 3). Although the aforemen-
tioned three parameters have large effects on the estimated dust radiative forcing, the
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pattern of dust heating rate is not affected. Only the magnitude of dust heating rate
varies with the changes of parameters. The SSA was found to have its largest effect
in regulating the magnitude of dust heating rate. If the SSA increases by 10%, the net
vertical averaged atmospheric heating rate will change by roughly 0.27 K day−1 (see
Table 4). The lidar ratio uncertainty of ±20% can lead to ∼0.16 K day−1 uncertainty5

in the net vertical mean atmospheric heating rate (see Table 4), while 10% changes
in the surface albedo can only cause 0.01 K day−1 changes in the net vertical mean
atmospheric heating rate.

7 Discussion and conclusions

The dust aerosols significantly modulate the radiative energy budget in the earth-10

atmosphere system over the Taklimakan Desert. Dust aerosols not only scatter and
absorb solar radiation but also absorb and emit long wave radiation. There are consid-
erable uncertainties in the estimated radiative effects of dust aerosols, including their
magnitude and even the sign (Tegen et al., 2004). There have been several investiga-
tions to understand the characteristics of the Saharan dust layers and their impact on15

the radiative energy balance (e.g., Slingo et al., 2006). However, there are few compa-
rable studies over eastern Asia where dust storms are common. Recently, Satheesh
et al. (2006) studied the atmospheric warming due to dust aerosols over Afro-Asian
region. They found a reduction of solar radiation reaching at the surface by about 10
to 15 Wm−2 along with a lower atmospheric warming of 0.3 to 0.5 K day−1.20

In this study, we investigated the impact of dust aerosols on the radiative energy
budget over the Taklimakan Desert during dust episodes in late July, 2006. The dust
aerosol radiative heating rate profile and forcing, was estimated using the Fu-Liou
model along with CALIPSO and CERES measurements. It was determined that dust
aerosols is warm the atmosphere over the Taklimakan, especially at the levels between25

3 and 6 km where the maximum aerosol extinction coefficients are found. In the dusty
atmospheric layers, the dust typically heats the layer by up to 1–3 K day−1 depending on
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the dust concentration. The maximum daily mean net (shortwave+longwave) radiative
heating rate reached 5.5 K day−1 at 5 km on 29 July. The averaged daily mean net ra-
diative forcings of the dust aerosols, averaged over our case studies, were 44.4, −41.9,
and 86.3 W m−2, respectively, at the TOA, surface, and in the atmosphere. Among
these forcings about two thirds of the warming effect at the TOA is due to absorption5

of longwave radiation by the layer, while about 90% of atmospheric warming is due
to absorption of the solar radiation. At the surface, about one third of dust aerosol
solar radiative cooling effect is compensated by the dust aerosol longwave warming
effect. This study indicates that both shortwave and longwave radiative forcing of dust
aerosols play an important role in the radiative energy budget at the TOA and the sur-10

face.
The presence of dust aerosols over the Taklimakan Desert may significantly affect

the atmospheric circulation and regional climate. A model study shows that the highly
elevated surface air over the plateau may acts as an “elevated heat pump” and al-
ters the regional climate significantly through the absorption of solar radiation by dust15

coupled with black carbon emission from industrial areas in northern India (Lau et al.,
2006; Lau and Kim, 2006). The “elevated heat pump” effect essentially accentuates the
seasonal heating of the Tibetan Plateau, whose impacts on the onset and evolution of
the monsoon is well known (Yanai et al., 1992; Wu et al., 1997, 2004; Wu and Zhang,
1998). The dust layer over Taklimakan is not only the major source of Tibetan dust20

(Huang et al., 2007), but also heats the middle troposphere over the north side of Ti-
bet. The stronger dust warming over Taklimakan may strengthen and extend the Tibet
“elevated heat pump” to the northern side. The results presented here represent a first
step in better understanding the effect of Taklimakan dust on the regional and global
climate. Further research should be focused on GCM simulations in combination of25

CALIPSO and other A-Train satellite measurements.
For the radiative effect of the dust aerosol, the most important factors for the short-

wave forcing of dust aersols at the TOA are the aerosol optical depth and the single
scattering albedo, the longwave forcing is highly dependent on the vertical profile of
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the dust aerosols. Previous spectral, simultaneous remote and in situ observations
suggest that the single scattering albedo of pure dust at a wavelength of 0.67µm is
predominantly in the range from 0.90 to 0.99, with a central global estimate of 0.96
(Forster, et al., 2007). This is in accordance with the bottom-up modeling of ω based
on the hematite content in desert dust sources (Claquin et al., 1999; Shi et al., 2005).5

Analyses of ω from long-term AERONET sites influenced by Saharan dust suggest an
average value of 0.95 at 0.67µm (Dubovik et al., 2002), while unpolluted Asian dust
during the Aeolian Dust Experiment on Climate (ADEC) had an average value of 0.93
at 0.67µm (Mikami et al., 2006). These high ω values suggest that a significant posi-
tive shortwave radiative forcing by dust is unlikely (Forster et al., 2007). However, our10

results suggest that the single scattering albedo of Taklimakan dust aerosols is about
0.89 at 0.67µm which is about 6% less than Saharan dust. The mean shortwave radia-
tive forcing at TOA is as much as 14.1 Wm−2. This study demonstrates that radiative
transfer models can be used to determine the dust aerosol radiative forcing by com-
bining CERES top-of-the-atmosphere fluxes and vertical distributions of aerosols from15

CALIPSO measurements.
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Table 1. Single-scattering albedo (ω) and asymmetry factor (g) at 0.67µm for 4 dust aerosol
types used in Fu-Liou model.

Nucleation Accumulation Transported Coarse
mode mode mode mode

Single-scattering albedo (ω) 0.9767 0.9203 0.89 0.7266
asymmetry factor (g) 0.6471 0.7143 0.7460 0.8613
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Table 2a. Daily mean radiation forcing of dust aerosols at TOA over Taklimankan region.
Unit: Wm−2.

Date 24 July 26 July 29 July 30 July 31 July Mean

SW 12.49 15.6 14.93 14.42 13.13 14.11
LW 28.64 28.86 32.73 27.64 33.65 30.30
Net 41.13 44.46 47.66 42.06 46.78 44.41
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Table 2b. Same as Table 2a but for surface. Unit: Wm−2.

Date 24 July 26 July 29 July 30 July 31 July Mean

SW −49.70 −67.0 −73.53 −67.27 −66.12 −64.72
LW 19.92 23.37 21.93 22.58 26.36 22.83
Net −29.78 −43.63 −51.60 −44.69 −39.76 −41.89
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Table 2c. Same as Table 2a but for in atmosphere. Unit: Wm−2.

Date July 24 July 26 July 29 July 30 July 31 Mean

SW 62.19 82.6 88.46 81.69 79.25 78.83
LW 8.72 5.49 10.8 5.06 7.29 7.47
Net 70.91 88.09 99.26 86.75 86.54 86.31
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Table 3. Estimation of uncertainties of radiation forcing. Unit: Wm−2.

SSA±6% Surface Albedo±10% Lidar Ratio±20%
TOA Surface Atmos TOA Surface Atmos TOA Surface Atmos

SW 14.815 ±11.450 26.265 ±4.585 ±3.360 ±1.225 ±1.775 11.155 ±12.935
LW 0.360 0.370 ±0.010 0 0 0 ±4.820 ±3.480 ±1.335
Net 15.175 ±11.080 26.255 ±4.585 ±3.360 ±1.225 ±6.595 7.675 ±14.270
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Table 4. Estimation of uncertainties of vertical averaged atmospheric heating rate. Unit: K/day.

SSA Surface Albedo Lidar Ratio
±6% ±10% ±20%

SW 0.272 ±0.010 ±0.138
LW 0.004 0 ±0.019
Net 0.276 ±0.010 ±0.157
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Fig. 1. 500 hPa geopotential height and wind field at 12:00 UTC on 24 July 2006.
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Fig. 2. The altitude-orbit cross-section of 532 nm total attenuated backscattering intensity (left
panels) for the green-shaded portion of each track (right panels) over Taklimkan Desert region
(35◦ N–45◦ N) for (a) 24 July, (b) 26 July, (c) 29 July, (d) 30 July, and (e) 31 July 2006.
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                         Fig. 3. The altitude-orbit cross-section of (a) volume depolarization ratio and (b) 1064-nm/532-
nm backscatter color ratio for 29 July 2006 over Taklimakan Desert region (35◦ N–45◦ N).
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Fig. 4. The true color Aqua satellite image over Northwest China for 29 July 2006, in which
channel 0.65µm, 0.56µm and 0.47µm are associated with red, green and blue colors, respec-
tively.
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Fig. 5. The altitude-orbit cross-section of dust aerosol extinction coefficient (left panels) and
orbit averaged vertical profile for (a) 24 July, (b) 26 July, (c) 29 July, (d) 30 July, and (e) 31 July
2006.
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Fig. 6. Dust aerosol optical depth along CALIPSO track for (a) 24 July, (b) 26 July (c) 29 July,
(d) 30 July, and (e) 31 July 2006.
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Fig. 7. Comparison of the modeled simultaneous TOA shortwave flux with CERES observa-
tions along the orbit of CALIPSO over Taklimakan Desert region (35◦ N–45◦ N) on 24, 26, 29,
31 July 2006.
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 Fig. 8. The altitude-orbit cross-section of daily averaged shortwave heating rates due to dust
aerosol (left panels) and orbit averaged vertical profile for (a) 24 July, (b) 26 July, (c) 29 July,
(d) 30 July, and (e) 31 July 2006. Unit: K day−1.
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 Fig. 9. Same as Fig. 8 but for longwave heating rates.
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 Fig. 10. Same as Fig. 8 but for net heating rates.
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